Students Flock To Hear Parker’s Pitch on Discrimination

Freshman Billy Parker Firm..

Sparinfotos by Scott Turner

As Discriminatory Question Argued ...

Now wait a minuteI’m trying to ’help fraternitiTs; I’m not
against them’ stated Billy Gene Parker, author of the anti-discrimination proposition that is causing much opposition on campus. At Parker’s stand in front of the Speech and Drama Bldg.,
he met a barrage of questions and comments from San Jose
State students.

in Front of Petition Booth

Concerned students gathered all afternoon to discuss, debate and argue the issue with Parker
and his supporters. Clifford Sweet, junior political science major, emphasizes a point to an
unidentified student. Several times during the afternoon more than 100 students gathered
around to express their own views and listen to others. Debate was dominated by a point in
Parker’s proposition that would give four fraternities limited time to remove discriminatory
clauses from their nationals’ chartersor be put off campus.

Debaters Rage
On Bias Issue ...)pattart

Parker takes five and lights up another one . . . to take on further queries. To date the petition has over 600 signatures. Only
492 were required to get the item on the ballot. If the proposition is adopted, four fraternities at SJS would have only one
year after their nationals’ next convention to remove restrictive
clauses from their constitutions or lose campus recognition.

Party Setup
Called ’Threat’

a

By GERALDINE GARDEN

Students turned out en masse to debate the anti -discrimination proposition with Billy Gene Parker himself VOL. 46
ye-terday afternoon.
1t a stand set up outside tile Speech and Drama Bldg..
Parker was surrounded at times by more than 100 stu,1,mt,. from fraternity, racial and independent groups, who
,isered hint with a multitude of questions.
-4 Students congregated through.
I nut the afternoon around a table
which Parker has been taking
,ignatures for his anti -discrimination petition.
Discussion, debate and argument was dominated by a provision that would give fraternities
with discriminatory clauses a lim. in procedure for ited time to remove them or be
.; elections was discussed yes- put off campus.
In a discussion between a few
Hy in a meeting of the StuThe change probably students, a letter from a national
he to a simple plurality sys- organization was displayed by one
student which brought out the
- with run-off elections.
The present system is to vote point that if these fraternities were
for three choices. If the election is removed from the campus, the
tie, or if no candidate has a ma- problem wouldn’t be solved on the
jority, the second ’and third tallies national level: it would be solved
only here at San Jose State.
are used to break the deadlock.
In reference to Parker’s petiMrinbers of Student Court felt
tion, one student voiced "The
that this was not a rale way to
wording of his petition is too all
&termini. an election because of
inclusivehe has some good ideas,
lack of consideration that
but he’s attacking the problem in
Awients have for their second
the wrong way
and third cholees.

Voting Plan , s
Presented
To Court

Christiana, chief just in’’
that before the Student
mit& a decision, dean
Is’ asked why the present
sit,. used.
" "- ’ler was not settled at
.! the court session.
Two organization,’ are risking
their campus recognition if they
don’t contact the Student Court
nn contempt of
court charges.
Lambda 1.),Ita Chi and Mu Phi
Epsilon didn’t lose their campus
atognition
yesterday,
because
Christiana wanted to make sure
that the organizations
received
notice of court
proceedings, he
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’April Love’ Co-Rec To Present lolita’ Talk
’Folk Festival’
Formal Set
12:30 Today
in Cafeteria
For Saturday

"April Love," the annual spring
formal, will be presented Saturday
at the Santa Clara Fairgrounds
Exposition Hall from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.

Jack Fisher and his band are
scheduled to play at the dance,
according to SAC Chairman Larry
Genzel. Ray-flackett’s hand originally had been expected to be
featured.

Co-Rec is sponsoring a "Folk
Festival" tonight at 8:30 outside the Women’s Gym. A
marshmallow roast will be given at the barbecue pits. Apple
cider will be served.
Entertainment will be provided by Herm Wyatt, Merle
Watts and Jim Lewis, who will
conduct folk singing.
Outside games will include
croquet, shuffleboard. Regular
Inside activities also will be
given. Continuing the dance
series, a tango lesson will be
presented from 8 to 8:30.

Musicians’
3rd Recital
’Successful’

Chaperones will he Richard J.
Hahn, instructor in physiology,
and Dr. Hoed 6. Pisano, associate professor of biology.
The all-school activities e,..,1
Men
will be a formal affair.
should wear dark suits and women formals or party dresses, Gets.
By MIKE JOHNSON
zel said.
A responsive audience of 123 at Rids which are free will he
tended the third student recital
presented at the hall the night
of the semester presented by the
of the dance. About ’730 bids
Music Department last night In
are expected to be printed.
Concert Hall.
The spring formal committee inA program made up of composipublicity;
Corey,
eludes Judy
lions from all eras was performed
Cottrell,
Carolyn
Corda
and
Janice
i
s is sponsoring a conby piano and vocal soloists, all
test. to find the professor who decorations; and Bill Nelson bids, graduate or undergraduate mumost typifies "Jolly Roger."
sic students.
Votes for the professor may be
Noreen Nordheim’s interpretacast In the Revelries booth in Cie
tion of Hindemith’s Sonata No. 2
stalemated
the
in
Negotiations
Library Quad. The winner will he
highlighted the recital. She played
honored by cast and crew at a 66-day strike at the San Jose Mer- the melodic and expressive piano
transferwill
be
and
News
reception following the May 1 cury
composition with polish and techred to Chicago when representaopening of Revelries,
meal perfection.
Publishing
!Udder
"This is an innocent way of tives of the
Patricia Hossman’s performance
poking fun at a professor," said chain and the stereotypers and of Chopin’s Tarentelie, opus 43.
Thurs.
on
Dave Fiske, chairman of the electrotypers union meet
also was admirable. The fast and
day, UPI reported Lite yesterday.
Revelries board
difficult piano piece was played
with sensitivity and skill expected only of the best.
Laried Montgomery, baritone.
sang two works by Quitter and
Accompanied by Sandra
Montgomery, his clear voice and
fine diction were well received by.
the audience.
Other performers were Sheridan
Lawrence
Schmeter, contralto;
Among the girls led to .ifety Swager, baritone; Marilyn Beebe.
wreckage of a srata I I airplane
Sue Mcabout 24 hours after the pilot by student fire leader
piano; Betty Ann Murphey, soAmy Chiang,
staggered away from the crash Call was 21 -year-old
prano; Wayne Nadeau, piano; and
of Generalissimo
granddaughter
Glenda Parker, soprano.
scene,
Shek.
Kai
Chiang
Searchers discovered the plane
at the foot of Bailey Ridge in Miss Estella Pederson. night
telephone operator, heard winmountainous Calaveras County.
the heat and
Don Demeter hit one 4(1 rows
The victim was Charles Syl- dows cracking from
at 4:45 a.m. into the left field seats in the 11th
vester, 31, a student at Sacra- turned in a fire alarm
inning last night with Solly Drake
mento State College.
DEATH PENALTY RILL
. on first base to give the Los An The goes Dodgers a 9-7 victory over
SACRAMENTO (UPI)
MILLS DORM RURNS
OAKLAND WM) ---A student Legislature refused yesterday to the San Francisco Seals. It was
fire leader directed 138 girls to abolish capital punishment.
the San Francisco Giants. It was
safety without injury yesterday
After the longest debate of the his third homer of the game.
when fire broke out at Orchard current session
Great relief pitching by Art
;the Assembly
Meadows residence hall at Mills voted 43-35 against Assemblyman Fowler quelled Giant hats after
library
a
College and destroyed
Lester A. ateMillan’s bill to de- Jackie Brandt hit a three -run
and sitting room. Damage was clare an eight -year moratorium homer in the fifth to tie the game
dt 7-7. (Line score, page 31.
on the death penalty.
estimated at f)3000.

Revelries Seeks
’Jolly’ Prof

M -N Strikers Negotiate

San Quentin Convicts Hol
Woman Hostage; Give U

Safl PRA Nt
1P1 p Two
Quentin convicts surrendered
rneekly at 2:19
yesterday afternoon after
holding a woman hostage for sei era!
hours as guards
kept them tit
hay.
The convicts tossed
their knives
ata), rind released the woman
after talking
with San Francisco
rePorters and
airing complaints
about the State
parole system.
"fore surrendering
the convicts extraeted
a promise from the
Ratan County
attorneys
net to prosecute district
for the escape at-

tempt.

SAPTO

ST TEN IN CRASH
WEsT larINT,
Calif. I UPI
tinily ,, a
college student was
I
Ic tele yesterday in the

NO. 110

Giants Lose in 11th

Presidential candidate Bob Gifford said yesterday that
it political party system on campus is a potential threat to
-t tident gos ertmtent.
"You base to understand the role of student gm eminent
;toll how it differs front national gosernmental practices,"
li,
-Right now a political party is a new thing to the
students. It hasn’t been tried Iere before.’’

Without referring to student -f
for progress, unity and responsibility,
(SPUR.), the recent
organized campus political iptVladimir Nabokov’s controver- ganization, Gifford said that parsial novel, "Lolita," object of many ties are likely to become domineerdamning criticisms and sly smiling ing and gain more control than
winks, is the book under discus- necessary.
Gifford warned against what
sion at today’s book talk at 12:30
he termed the "one thinking"
in Cafeteria rooms A and B.
of a political party:
Dr. Jeanne B. Lawson, assistant

professor of English, will lead the
discussion of the story which tells
of a young girl’s travels with her
"dear Uncle Humbert Humbert"
from motel to motel.
Irony in the story reaches fantastic peaks. At one point, the pair
drives into a motel where the sign
reads "Children under 14 free."
Nabokov’s novel was, first published in 1955 in France. The
French government banned the
first English edition. The United
States Customs Office found the
book objectionable, but allowed it
into this country.
Translations have been effected
into Danish, Swedish, French, HaIlan, German and Dutch.
Nabokov’s parents were of the
landed aristocracy in Russia, but
fled to western Europe during the
revoi.:t:on of 1917. Tie came to the
JSA in 1940.
The Manchester Guardian, one
of England’s foremost newspapers,
called the hook, "disturbing"; Grin
ham Greene called it "distinguish ed."

Junior Bares
$765 Theft

"No matter what it says before, after the election, a party
slate tends toward agreement, and
agreement of the Student Council
scares me to death." He added
that the one way to get all sides
of an issue is through a diversified council.
When asked what effect formulation of a political party
would have, Gifford said, "If a
party is going to li%e, it will
have to start a ’spoils system.’
A party has to be able to award
the people who helped get them
into office. On this campus. the
only way to reward students is
by giving out appointments."
concerning
"senatorial ype
Student Council," Gifford said,
L’a larger sized Council would
be hampered by too much debate
and not enough decisions." He
said the Executive Council nateas-ally would then make more
decisions.
SPUR presidential aspirant
Rich Hill defended the newly
organized party by declaring
"I imagine it’s only natural to
:ittaek
something
when
its
threatening you."
Ile denied that SPUR members
i,oxe on every issue. "We agree
in basic idea only and in our platform. But we think independently."
Asked if he thought his party
would develop a "spoils system.’
Hill declared he thoucht a spoil,
system was almost in operation
now. "It can develop with one individnal in office just as easily.;
as with a party," he stated.
The "senatorial type Student
Council," he timid, %%Iliad add
representatives from the 11%ing
groups only to prevent overlapping of representation.
Hill charged that in the past
few years student government has
been run more or less by is "spe.1
eial group." He added that too

-

Pros, Cons
Of Bias Plan
For Council
Whether or not Billy Gene Parker’s discrimination petition will
go on the ballot in next week’s
election will be decided today at
the 2:30 p.m. Student Council
meeting.
A four-member council subcommittee yesterday worked over the
ideas. opinions and facts brought
out at two discrimination hearings
and will present the results of
their study to the council.
Parker said that if the governmental body does not come up
with a satisfactory alternative, he
will go ahead with his plans to put
the measure on the ballot. His
original petition requires immediate removal of discrimination
clauses on the basis of race, color,
or religion or removal of campus
recognition.
A new system would operate on
two levels: a Judicial Coordinating Board of three students and
three members of the administration whose function will be to refer student cases to the proper
judicial group, and an Appeal
Board to hear student organization appeals for retrials and re-

assignments.

Coma
sponsor the

The Recognition Banquet

mittee is expected to ask

for

request for funds to
yearly recognition dinner.
Theft of a hi -fl set, a camera,
electronic equipment and clothes,
total value about $765, was reported to police by James O’Malley of
’’’::n."=441411
:.
238 E. San Carlos who said someone broke into his apartment last
weekend.
O’Malley, an S.IS junior, told police that when he returned Sunday
You sole -weary
after being away, he found his
wanderers ask how
apartment strewn with clothing
those
rugged Italians
and personal items.
manage to walk over old
Police said the thief gained enolive pits, shards, and
try through a front windnw.
The hi -fl was valued at $350.
hot lava and take it in
O’Malley said. A Gerard turntable
their stride. The answer:
worth $G5 was also stolen. The
toznel,p(!ittionosn.
They wear Rusticos.
ainsispreha:inus
camera, elnthinK and electronic
pe"rsirohnaelniltr
Imported, comfortable
equipment, he said, were worth
rather than on the issues involved
shoes
for only 11.95
$350.
"We are running as indivi
at Roos/Atkins.
duals." he said.
He agreed that a political
Santa Clara Valley: Fair Wedparty system could be detrlnesday except morning high fog;
mental to the campus if the
.;
First at Scruba Clatavoasseji
high 65-75; low tonight
student body were to dkide on
44-32;
Northwest winds 7-11 an ph.
a Iircik vs, Independent basis.

Fair, Coolor

ROOS ATKINS
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Shliffid
Despite soon- Greek and iiimCrerls negati% e reaction
to it. there still is hope that the Student Council will give
serious consideration today to the proposal to end discrimat four san Jose State social fraternities.
inat.
At any rate, as submitted by freshman student Billy
Gene Parker and signed by more than 500 students. the
petition has the possibility of being a realistic formula
I
mould lorre these fraternities’ oar
that esentuall
members to eliminate the chiise-.
oder one of Parker’s formula-.
he fraternities
%otild haye one year after their national,. next rumen lion to mu m% e selecthity clauses from their constitutions.
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It is because of the four fraternities- positions
which seem to be a plea for more timethat serious
consideration should he made to determine exactly how
much time would be practical for the fraternities before
the final deadline.
Sueb an agreement ought to appeal to realistic frahrnity members. especially the Greeks who believe that
the clauses will be remoed as soon us the "die hard"
Southerners die off.
e vertainly are not advocating any adoption of
such a propiisition but we feel that these fraternities
ought to determine exactl how much time it would take
to pressure these Southern members.
11. the smile time it %mild recognize that San Jose
State is a leader in die fight for freedom.
Vs e cannot but disagree with some pleas of fraternity
brothers that no definite date should be given for the
deadline. knd we believe it’s
rather ridiculous to plead
W. C. Lean
that these fraternities should
Jewelers
, be given "forever" to firing
pressure upon their Southern
55 Years in San Jose
brother-.

Enduring Beauty
ciiamoncis set in exquisite mountings are a ioy
forever. Choose your diamond rings from a selec.ion priced to satisfy your
budget. Convenient credit,
of course.
Use our dded payment Plan
at no extra cost.

W.
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LEAN and JUNG
S:NCE 1904
In Downtown San Jose
First & San Fernando St a.

A start on your financial planning
may be lust the tonic you need
right now; its never too early to
begin.
Life Insurance is the only investment which gives you a cOmbii
nation of protection and savings;
its the ideal way to start a
comang financial program.
Your campus representative will
be glad to discuss with you a
variety of plans which may be
tailored to your individual present
and future needs. See him now.
when you can profit by lower
premiums!

RAY FREEMAN
210 N. Fourth Si.
CY 7.5707

A.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
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Dr. Craig Encourages
Forensics Expansion
MIKE JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor
annual Northern California
"Argumentative and rhetoriForensics Assn. Pentathlon
cal" are two definitions the
at Humboldt State College.
English language provides for
The limit per school is
"forensic."
two lower division and two
Dr. Herbert J. Craig, assistupper division students. Each
ant professor of speech and dientrant must compete in five
rector of forensics, says the
dislr,ions: After-Dinner Speakterm covers more than these
ing, Oral Interpretation, Extwo wordsit envelops a field
posItion, Symposium and Manof activity bursting with possiuscript Oratory.
bilities, and, of late, scoring
As part of the unplanned, but
some good points 101’, San Jose
rather natural expansion proState.
Through the encouragegram under way in forensics
activity, Dr. Craig entered SJS
ment of Dr. Craig and other
Instructors in speech and
in District West Point Elimdrama, SJS ’students have
inations competition at Fresno
State College April 3-4. Albeen competing with the best
though the debate team reprecollege debaters and speaksenting SJS did not place high
ers in the West, besides a
enough to compete in the offibrush with some sharp wrancial West Point Meet at the
glers from U.S. Military
academy, the experience was
Academy.
valuable, and the school name
Dr. Craig is pushing for more
was put before the public again.
activity from more students to
West Point invited 35 schools
fill the SJS quota in tourriab
to enter. Seventeen decided their
ments held almost every weekteams were good enough--inend throughout the West.
eluding among others, Stan’
ford, COP, Occidental, UCLA,
Entrance forms were sent in
and Brigham Young.
Thursday for a contest at San
Francisco State College Friday
San Jose City College has
and Saturday. Students could
requested a delegation from
enter interpretative reading, raSJS for participation in a series
dio-television news analysis or
of three one-hour symposiums.
discussion-advocacy.
Suggested topics are:
Dr. Craig rated Darns
What is the place of free love
Carle, Everett Avila and Robin American culture?
ert (Pat) McClenahan sufWhat is good taste in literaficiently prepared to enter
ture?
discussions advocacy.
Dr.
Should California have strictClarence E. Flick, assimilate
er drunk driving 4aws?
professor of drama, entered
What is the place for the
Grover’ Grant and Bill
physically handicapped in our
Knowles in the radio -televissociety?
ion news analysis.
Do junior colleges and state
Discussion -advocacy will work
colleges prepare students equally
with the question, "What policy
well for upper division work?
should be followed with respect
Interested students may sign
to public school integration?"
for this event with Dr. Craig.
Knowles and Grant will edit
Dates have not yet been decided.
and analyze news of the day,
*
and present two simulated
"Forensic activities will conbroadcasts and a telecastall
tinue to move rapidly on a large
with different news.
scale," Dr. Craig said." and stu*
dents would be wise to take advantage of this opportunity to
Students interested in beginning or continuing forensics
develop analytic and expressive
f acult lea."
work can be screened for a
tournament April 30-May 2 at
Montana State University.
STAGED READING
Events will include debate,
"Mrs. ’Arris Goes to Paris," ti,s
oratory, extempore and oral in- Paul Gallic, will be given in a
terpretation. Complete informa- staged reading Saturday at 8:15
tion and directions for the p.m., under the direction of Dr
screening process are on the Courtaney Brooks, assistant probulletin board in SD112.
fessor of speech.
By

Following the Montana
event by one week will be the
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Ice age

BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr.
DAY EDITOR, this issue Jerry Hoehn’,
Copy Editor
Bill Kno.I.,
Ns.’ Editor
Jim Adams

Lucky us ... today is the modern ice
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment.
With its cold crisp taste and
lively, lift it’s always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

Wire Editor .

BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A CORSI
Bottled under authority of The CoroiCola Company

by

Coca-Co/a Baffling Company of San Jose
1 555 Bayshore Highway

J. PAUL SPIEEDY,* hair ekPert. sofa
root keeps Ink nest end betnsurne
lone."
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Jost a 11ttle bP
et Wiidroot
and. WOW!

Gayle Montgomery

Diana Ne;I
Office Mgr. .....
Photo Editor . .
J. P. vanEtfinger
Woman’s Page Editor
Joys. Floras
Librarian-E-cchang Editor looks Clouse
"Ikildt,, Reporters, Gregory H. Droves, Paul Duet.
all day Jerry Nachman, Ed Holland, Jerry Radford
Paul
Er.r.od.,
Elders. Larry Worthington. Fells
Peter Walls, Deus WIlliallti, J
Darla-Jean lode, Phyllis Macke’’, to,
.
Nickson, Geraldine Garden, Judy Wh,,,,
Adrortising Staff
Iii! Crawford.
Robert
lemma.
Wise Creek. Kay Idiots, Scott Irwin, Karen laec
Steve Merithkes, Sill Martin, gill Menace,
Sandy McGowan. Sob Pelasek. Dick r.i,
Dare Prickett, Pet Simpson, Rod Stoney
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Art Exhibit To End

An exhibit of 30
paintings,
drawings and sketches
ends ta.
morrow in the Art Wing of
Tower
Hall.
The exhibit feature. work
Di
Alvin GAWK bead of the
Ait
Department
at the Urthorsity
11111111.1111mjiiiimmiiiii1111111111y JERRY NACHMAN11111111111111;111111111
UI
Utah.
animationas
i LAVING EXISTED IN A STATE OF suspended
Gittlns
avoids the modern
suddenly
have
I
life,
my
of
part
school
an ordinary clod--for the greater
of art. saying, "It is
difficult
decided to become famous.
enough to try to capture
which
human
success
Thus pondering, I chanced upon a shortcut to
feelings in life -like drawing with.
I
eliminates such messy things as hard work and perserverance.
out jumping on every bandwagon
this
suppose you are scoffing and saying, "Bah!" and calling all
of aesthetic enthusiasm’
secret.
idle chatter. Well, you’ll turn the other ear after hearing my
I have found the determining factor, the common denominator
SPECIAL SERVICE
which separates the oil from the water: It is a device employed by
Ave
_
clever
rather
the
is
It
"Initialism."
Inq and laundry picked
rill who are famous. I call it
comreasonably
of
set
any
delivered
between the
practice of placing before the surname
6 and 9 p.m. at nO
patible initials. Let me cite some graduates from this hall of letters:
cost.
F.
B. F. Ooodrich, W. C. Fields, P. T. Barnum, H. I.. Nlencken,
We operate cur
and our work is LINCONLi .
W. Woolworth, T. S. Eliot, e.e cummings (actually a modest chap
ALLY GUARANTEED.
who carried the whole business to an sibsurd etreme but revoluCall our cam
tionized the theory to suit his own meager needs), W. T. Grant,
fives: Gary Ressa. Cr B K. Chesterton, Y. A. Tittle, 3. C. Penney and many others who
CY 2.7920. for a tonii-have parlayed such alphabetical fol-de-rot into a career.
CY 3-9972, or the main :
and
group
above
the
of
Ask shout our special
member
Now let us break down any one
Tntrcdu,lory or,p’
see what he really is made of. For instance, let us say, take a Mr.
Wilburt Timothy Grant who was nothing but a mundane stable bo!,
GARDEN CITY
until he stumbled upon the Nachman Theory of Greatness.
CLEANERS
Wilburt Timothy still would be a stable boy today if it weir
Qualify Since 1910
ever discovered what his real name was. But, being an enterpris183-185 E. Santa
ing youngster, he lopped off everything, saving his initials, and
CY 2-7920
In no time at all success and fortune were heaped upon him.
Suppose it were to leak out that H. L. Hencken’s name was
Henry Loubewhich it isand that he was known as "Louie."
... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
Would you be impressed by his writing? Would you? Now I ask
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
you! "Louie Mencken."
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
Let us take a test case from our drawer and show, step by step
how youa nothingcan become a something in only five minutes
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
a day. Your name, we will surmise, is Herbert Theopholus Peabody.
With that name you will never rise above ecraping dishes in the
cafeteria.
BUTstart signing your checks "H. T. Peabody" and riches
and glory will be knocking at your boarding house door. A majustice flourish and various curves beneath the name help create
CONSULT
the desired impression. (John Hancock still would be selling life
insurance if he hadn’t worked out a signature that made people sit
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
up and take notice.)
Optometrist

eartkpeople

Complete eye esarn;neflani
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary

OFFICE
Symphony Slates ,
gDpartmins
DailyAdvertTinliRS
roglrdng
20ip Display
Second Showing I Ad tAllesahro.ukilNbi _mrglascibrairsni.thdri
,fr:!issevo
Of Season, May 5
Room IS. Tower
Spartan

phase
pllIt p:11
c

SJS symphonic band, under the’
direction of Dr. Robert Y. Hare,
assistant professor of music, will
present its second concert of the
semester May 5 in Concert Hall.
Guest soloist will be Stephen
Janzen, junior from San Jose.
playing Handel’s Organ Concerto
No. 2 in B-flat minor.
Other features of the program
will be the playing of several original band works, their first local
hearing.
The program will include Overture in C major by Mendelssohn:
Prelude and Fugue in G minor by
Bach; Symphony for Band by
Persichetti, and SIegfried’s Rhine
Journey by Richard Wagner.
CHILDREN TO RE SEEN ONLY
MIDDLETOWN, Eng. (UPII
A judge yesterday dismissed the
breach of peace complaint filed by
200-pound Mrs. Christine Fagan,
39, against 126 -pound Mrs. Lucy
Davis, 29.
Mrs. Fagan complained that
Mrs. Davis often sent the two
Davis children to her house to clap
and sing, "I don’t want her, you
can has, her, she’s too fat for me."

Easiest Credit Terms
100 So. lit St.
CY 7-1880
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Proofs shown on all placement
eind graduation photos. Your
sele,7;tion it, Retouched.
OPEN MON. & THURS. ’TIL 9
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CT 2-8960

CHEVRON

9/ So. First Street, Son Jose
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Why spend your free time having your
car serviced somewhere else when we
can do it for you while you attend classes

9:15

NOW PI

COMPLETE SERVICE
LUBE
OIL
WASHING

REPAIRS
TIRES
BATTERIES
AUTO ACCESSORIES

THE

kinds)

"MAT

remember

WE TAKE BETTER CARE OF YOUR CAR

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER

"AN
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Directly across from the Library on 4th St.
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By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor
s RED-HOT CONTEST appears in the making between SJS
,..; ace Whitney Reed and Alex Olmedo, hero of the Davis Cup last
Olmedo currently is ranked the world’s top amateur.
Olmerlo holds victories over Mal Anderson and Ashley Cooper in
He also holds victories in the United Indoor
the Davis Cup finals.
championships as well as in the Australian Championships.
San Jose State’s pride and joy has his own string of victories and
irful performances. Reed holds the distinction of garnering one of
, oluable points in the North American Interzone finals last year
id Canada, over Bob 13edard of Montreal. Had Reed not captured
victory the United States team might not have reached Australia
the American conquest over the Aussies.
’ It was here that Olmedo made his sparkling performance enablthe L’nited States team to defeat Australia and thus release the
Aglehold they held on the coveted amateur cup.
t COLORFUL PERFORMER, Reed has, as James Moffett, chairDavis Cup selection said, "more shots than any amateur

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
TONKA"
"REMARKABLE
MR. PENNYPACKER"

EL RANCHO
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
CY 4.2041
lit time together anywhere,
and never againthe all Academy Award winning Program

Best Actress of the Year

SUSAN
HAYWARD ’

4&

t#10’
Id land and
MI The story
Of Barbara Graham WNW
Re lost but never
laney snner
IVIC WRVS
wilqtatthe
At 7.15 &
**est deal
p
hIt ever dee

2nd Award Winner
DAVID NIVEN

Best Actor of the Year
WENDY HILLER
Best Supporting Actress

RITA HAWIORTH
DEBORAH KERR
AND

BURT LANCASTER
SEPAPir
TABL9:15

"MATING GAME"
and Technicolor

also

"ANDY HARDY
"COMES HOME"

day afternoon.
Tonight the Santa Clara Broncos. current leader- (if the
I West Coast Athletic Conference with a record of 10-1. will
meet SJS at 8 p.m. at Municipal Stadium.

te,tills of each school are
...Liter! as in ;ir!tuill emnpetolon
.leclare a winner

Powell Faces Fuller
football player Charlie Powell,
ranked eighth among the heavyweights, fights Otis Fuller Friday
night in a 10-round bout at San
Diego Coliseum.
Powell, former all-around athlete in high school here and later
an end with the San Franei
49ers, was favored user Full,
Los Angeles fighter who Iii
been rite’) in the top lir

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE
24th & William
DO IT YOURSELF
up to 503/4,
PLEI4Ti’
PARV.ING

WE NEVER
CLOSE

For so- imnsin 9.
for Nanning
or jowl xtrollIng

gen

California
knee-length and
ca)f-length casuals

"I
INSIST
ON ERIS
LAOIS

Perfect or beach, pool, resort. Sid.siripd, with wid evrlopping
waistband and buttoned chang
and single hip pocket. High-lustre.
long-wearing twill in colors and
white.

26 10 38,

4.95 & 4.50

610 12,

3.50

at your Favorite
Campus Store

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

Swim Team
Sets Three
School Marks

SLATE’

MIRVERIR

eawball
eekfult4

TOP QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS

B IN COLOR
FOR
0
T

St 3.98

BOATS-2:D
(13011411-iUPPLIES’

TOWNE
CY 7-3060

Building and Repairing
14.ft. Runabout, like new

BERNARD SHAW S

$365.00

"THE DOCTOR’S
DILEMMA"
DICK BOGARDE
PLUS
DAVID NIVEN

"THE SILKEN
AFFAIR"

8.95

3.95

75c

LESLIE CARON iGigi Girl)

Ei ROONEY

ru 471. in a "postcard" meet last

Tonight’s game is a must for thel
Spartans if they hope to matchl inning of the seven inning contest
strides with the loop leading BronLefthander Dick Holden was th.
cos for the WCAC title. The Spar- losing Spartan pitcher after n,
Grid Clinic Saturda
tans are in second place with six ceiving relief from Guthrie in the
. wins and three losses.
The third annual football coachsixth.
I
Coach Ed Sobczak will send
es’ clinic is scheduled for SaturCenterfielder Jim Pusateri led
day afternoon for northern Call - i San Jose State’s track squad his ace right hamlet. Bill Leach the hitting in the second game
journeys to Fresno at 1 p.m. today (44), to the hill. In his last per- with two safeties.
fornia high school and junior col-1, to engage the
Fresno State Bull- ’ lormance Leach hurled a four loge coaches.
I dogs in a cinder duel under the hitter at the USE Dons as the
Lectures will be given in the lights tonight.
1 Spartans scored a lopsided 10-4
Men’s Gym in the morning with a ’ Ray Norton, who equaled the win.
.
At Fresno, righthander Jim
[barbecue following the spring world’s record for the 100 meters
. last Saturday. will attempt to Holmquist absorbed the loss in the
Jiractiee scrimmage at the Sta- , break the "stranglehold" on the
first game. Righthanders Julio Es ilium at 1 p.m. The barbecue will world’s 100-yard dash record. Nor’camillia and Joel Guthrie relieved
last
week
that
notice
at
Cedar
Brook
Park.
;
ton
served
Ibe
, Holmquist as the Bulldogs ham ’ he is fully recovered from his re- mered out eight hits and capital I
cent bout with the flu, turning in ized on four Spartan errors to
a nifbty
, score ,11 runs.
Spartan swimmers eclipsed thre,.
P
9O4Ynter, the Spartan fol.
4047
Righthander Bob Scholz was school records, one varsity mark.
low-up sprint punch, turned in his
awarded the victory for FSC af- and tied another as they swamped
fourth straight 9.5. Although Frester relieving Mountie Bedford in the Long Beach State Forty-Ninno poses little or no threat in the
ers, 54-32, in a meet Friday in the
second inning.
sprints, the Bulldogs could make the
Rightfielder Emmett Lee and SJS pool.
the one-two punch scurry.
Mike Roach set a new school
lefttleitier Al Pimentel cashed in
The spartana will meet FresCY 3T1114 05
no with a squad that has yet ’ with round trippers for 5.15. record of 1:00.0 in the 100 yard
25 IN. I R. SASITA.CLARA
butterfly. Roach also set a varLee’s homer came with one man
I, go full strength since its first
Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or elecsity mark of 1:34.2 in the 150 yard
on base.
meet of the year. Kent Herkenengineering are now scheduling appointments to
trical
In the second game the Spar- individual medley.
rath is still suffering from a
obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Dale Anderson set a new standmuscle injury; Bob Brooks is on tans managed only six hits off the
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
t he doubtful list for tonight’s ’slants of lefthanders Denny Rob- ard of :52.6 for the 100 yard freetest; Mar Burton is out with a ; ertson and Leroy Gregory. Greg- style and tied the record of :24.0
machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will
%%remised knee: Carl Maloney ory relieved Robertson in the sixth for the 50 yard freestyle.
visit the campus on April 22.
I
Another
school
mark
was
estabhas virus infection, and although
lished when the Spartan 200 yard
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
they will be making the trip,
medley team covered the distance
hark.% McNiff anti Jerry Howthrough the local college rl.i.:errent
ell are physically weak from a
recent touch of influenza.
Dale Messer, the Bulldogs’ high.
wing "all-around" man threat ,
the Spartan first place domiiri a liar’
tion. Messer will be favored in
AT OUTSTANDING SAVINGS FOR STUDENTS
DEBORAH YUL
NiTIONAL LEAGUE
-. low hurdles. Herkenrath will
10
0
00-7
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San Juse State’s freshman track
team defeated USC’s froth 822/3

San Jose Drops
n
rair to Fresno

avore
Over Bulldogs
In Track Tilt

NOW PLAYING AT

F.EYNOLDS

Frosh Spikers Win

I ,
imeo
ored two
victories over the hinder Spartan
baseballers yesterday in an afternoon doubleheader at Municifsal
Stadium by identical 3-2 scores.
The Gators capitalized on 11
hits and four Spartan errors In
scoring the win in the first game
of the nonconference doubleheader.
Riglithruider Frank Iwasaki
went the distance in registering
the win. Ile limited the Spartans
to six hits while his teammates
had five miscues.
Righthander Julio Escamillia
was handed the loss after relieving starter Bob Woods in the
fourth inning.
Shortstop Doug McChesney registered two hits off the slants of
Iwgsaki, a single and a double.
Second baseman Larry I3achiu
collected the other extra base
blow off the Gator pitcher a
double.
In the second game left bander Larry Williams went the disVETERAN RECEIVERDon Christiansen may see plenty of action
tance and absorbed his third
tonight as SJS faces Santa Clara in a WCAC tilt. Christiansen
loss of the season against an
has been used sparingly this season due to injuries and a recent
equal number of wins.
bout with the flu. The hustling Spartan led the team last season
The Spartans collected four hit,
in hitting with an average of .309.
off the Gator’s pitching while th,
San Francisco club slammed six
off the lefthanded slants of Williams.
Ted Coutts collected the only
extra base blow of the second
game a double off the left field
wall. Singletons were garnered by
Williams, Bachiu and Jim PuFresno State continued to monopolize San Jose state
sateri.
The double loss by the Spartan pitching as it scored two victories. 11-8 and 13-7. us "r the
nine dropped their season record Spartans in a non-eonferenrr ilooblehealler in Fre-no Mon.
o
- .

At 8 P.m, May 1, In the Spartan Gym these two tennis kings
till meet in an exhibition match for the San Jose students.
In the annual Ojai Valley Tournament tomorrow through Sunday
there Is a strong possibility the two racquet men will face each other
in the open singles match. Reed is entered under team competition
%hue Olmedo is entered solely in the open division.
TYPICAL OF REED’S nature was the announcement by the
Spartan tennis king that he might enter the open singles in order.to
meet Olmedis
The happy-go-lucky Alameda smasher has been capturing a maorgy of the tournaments in and around the area of late. Most remit of Reed’s conquests was the 62nd annual Hay Counties Tennis
Tournament singles title. Reed previously had won the’ Northern
alifornia Intercollegiate singles championship.
In the final match Reed defeated Dave Nelson of Stanford. Reed
duplicated this feat only one week ago when. he scored a 6-4, 6-3 triumph over the Tribe swatter, scoring the only points for the Spartans in the singles matches as the SJS netters suffered their first
Intercollegiate team defeat.
REED ADDS HIS OWN COLOR to the game. Gussie Moran had
r lace panties but Reed has the clowning technique of Barnum and
Bailey’s prize barker. Through all Reed’s jesting comes image of the
top collegiate tennis player in the natant He currently is ranked 11th
according to national statistics and no one will dispute the fact the
carefree Spartan is worthy of his crown.
SJSF
Olniedo may have a short lived hold on the crown as the ton
I
’!lited
the
States at
rate Reed is going.
amateur of the
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S.F. State
Nabs Two
From SJS
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MARSHALL
BOAT SHOP
119 SUNOL. SAN JOSE
CY 7-5039

Wilhelm and Triandos:
Dailey. HRS: Triandos (2).
Chicago 3, K

64/coach

and

OPEN THURS, NITE
UNTIL 9 P.M.

City a (night)

Cleveland 14, Detroit 1

New Teri II,

Casale

(night).

Washington 4
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We are proud of our large but ci:scern rig selection of light
weight suits, jackets, and slacks tailored for warm spring And sure
mer days. An early selection is advisable.

SUITS: Natural -shouldered cotton dacron
SPORT COATS: Secirsucicer strips
SLACKS: clacron wool, cotton docron
12/ SOUTH c’th

-Up the elHey-

from $25.67
from $1917
from $7.11
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Little League Baseball Provides
Motivation for Speech Therapy

AWS Slates
Oral Interp

By ED HOLLAND

Tis ice a week a 7-year-uni buy
makes an after-school visit to the
SJS Speech Clinic to receive
speech therapy and play baseball,
all during the same one hour session.
This anoymous 7-year-old is one
of 26 school age children receiving speech therapy at the clinic
in the Speech and Drama Bldg.
The boy was referred to the
clinic by his teacher. His mother
was Interviewed by Judy New -

Gabi Lusser, senior English major, will present a program of oral
interpretations at the Associated
Women Students meeting today at
3:30 p.m. in Ell&
Applications for AWS officer,
are being taken at the AWS
Lounge. Deadline is Friday. Eke- 1
tions will be April 30 and May 1.
Open positions are president, first
and second vice presidents, secretary and treasurer.
Qualifications for the first two
offices are one semester on AWS
cabinet of judicial board and completion of 60 units.

4!le-

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

San Jose State’s Frosh Quad Queen candidate
will be chosen this week to compete in Berkeley
Saturday. Girls from UC, Stanford, S.F. State

and SJS will vie for the title. From left to right

,

Advertising Group
Initiates 14 in S.F.
Alpha Delta Sigma, men’s national professional advertising fi7a--

ternity, held its annual. initiation
banquet Friday night at the Leopard Cafe in San Francisco with 14
J. CAESAR, Italian politician, says: "All pledges being initiated into the
the boys in Rome use Wildroot on
SJS chapter.
their dome! How about you?"
Pres. Bill Crawford announced
Just a little bit
the following members initiated
of Wildroot
from the SJS chapter: Bruce Baxend...WOWI
ter, Cy Coggins, Wilson Creek.,
Tom Finnegan, Steve Hall, Steve
BUNGALOW
Maritakes, Bill Mazzacco, Sandy
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
McGowan, Bob Palasak, Dave PriBreakfast end Lunch
ckett, Tom Richards, Tom StewSPARTAN SPECIAL
Steak & Eggs
art. Roger Stollery and Phil Wood.
95c
fsuntain open 7 days a week
6:30 to 3
Corner of 9TH & WILUAMS

KB M
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. Sun Fernando
CV 2,7501

LARK’S
Dellcious Hamburgers
and Special Orders
Stan &
Isabel

181 East
Santa Clara

EUROPE

Enjoy the Difference
Ride a RALEIGH

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
755 Sequoia {Boa 11) -Pasadena, Calif

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda
CY 3-9766

Sahara Oil Co.

Open at 4 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.
CY 7-9908
Near the Civic Aud tonurn

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Quality Work
for Lower Prices

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Hydramatic
Pcworglide

3-kr. Laundry Service
I -Day Cleaning Service
402 S. 3rd

student rates
456 E. San Salvador
CY 5 4247

LICURSI’S

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

HAIR CUTS

Golf Driving Range

THE BEST FOR LESS!
ADULTS $150
Under 12-$1 25
Daily 8-7
Sunday 8-12
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
350 buclont with ASB Card

S. 10th & Tully Road

Assembly Set
By Realty Club

-Spartaloto by Bob Christman

are Alice Brainerd, Marsha Kelber, Nancy Bryant, Linda Hardin, Joyce Cordone and Darlis

Carle. SJS’ contestant will be determined by
the largest total of tickets bought in her name.

Sparta guide
TODAY
ISO, cabinet meeting for International Day, Cafeteria, 2:30 p.m. All participating clubs requested to send representatives.
ALPHA BETA ALPHA, free coffee
and cookies for librarianship majors end
minors, LI15, 2 to 4 p.m.
SPARTAN CHI, meeting, CH160, 7:30

p.m.
RALLY CONVENTION: Registration
Committee and Discussion Group Committee, S142, 3:30 p.m.
AWS, general meeting, Gabi Lasser
to give an oral reading, El 18, 3 p.m.
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, Miss Lucy Campbell to speak on
"Adam’s Rib," 164 E. San Carlos, Apt.
4, 4 p.m.
EL CIRCULO CASTELLANO. films on
Venezuela and Spain, CHI62, 7 p.m.
HUMANITIES CLUB, executive council meeting, CH135, 7 p.m.
FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARIAL
COMMITTEE, meeting to help "Spartan
Baby," 12:30 p.m.
GAMMA DELTA, discussion ’of the
"Martin Luther" film, First Immanuel
Lutheran Church, 7 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
on Papal, teaching, 330 p.m.
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and
B, 12:10 p.m.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, executive committee meeting, SDI 15, 1:30 p.m.

Nixon, Rockefeller
Invited to SJS
Both Vice Pres. Nixon and New

York’s .Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
have been invited to speak at San
Jose State should they campaign
in California for the Republican
presidential nomination, Dan Jacobson, club president, said yesterday.
The presidential primary will be
in June 1960.
The Young Republicans Club at
SJS directed its corresponding secretary, Sandra Hanna, to invite
the two prominent political leaders. The action was taken at the
club’s meeting last. week.

Business majors from San Jose
City College will be guests of the
SJS Real Estate and Insurance
Club at a meeting tomorrow at 8
p.m. in TH39.
Charles Payne, president, said
that the meeting is planned to acquaint SJCC students with the
SJS Real Estate and Insurance
Department.
Tomorrow morning Payne, Terry Yotsuya, club coordinator, and
Tom Doyle, vice president, will be
guest speakers at an assembly for
business majors at SJCC,

mass. graduate 0,,,istant in the and a wooden statue of a
baseball
player were obtained.
clinic,
As a result of their conference,
a file was set up on the boy which
recorded his speech problem, medical history, school characteristics,
family ’and home environment,
personality traits and record of
previous speech therapy.
Next, Miss Newman interviewed
the boy and determined the problem to be a cleft palate, erroneously referred to by some as a
hairlip. During the conversation
she found him to be an enthusiastic Little League player. This discovery she decided to use as moti.
vation while correcting his speech
Don’t
worry, Roberto Books
defect.
will have a book on isuario
During his first session at the
repairing!
clink’, a tape-recording was
Robert’s Books have everything
made of his speech and the goals
for interested people.
for correction of his problem
The
friendly book store across from
were outlined.
the library with the reasonable
To make the speech exercises
prices.
fun and meaningful to the child,
Miss Newman made them part of
a game in which the boy imagined
himself playing baseball. A min125 S. FOURTH ST
iature cardboard baseball diamond

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
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HELP WANTED
Girl to care for 2 children in echoing.
for room and board for summer. Lake
Tahoe, South end. Small salary. Teacher’s
family. write Box 351, Al Tahoe, Calif.

MEN-2 men 20 hrs. par wk. $1.87 he.
Sentt. EM 6-8347.

Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your taste!
................
I
........... .

June IS Call CY 5 6627 after 5

Used skin diving equip. Trade guns. C.’
MISCELLANEOUS
&ego,.

- othe5. nearly new, Skirts Si -S3; Suit
$355: dresses 51412. Thrift Shop, 1’
14’ inboard V860 Marine C,-v.
-Fiber.l2
Antonio, Daily 10.4, Sat, PQ
10-17
GIRLS FALL RENTAL- VIT, PRIV. Pr. glassed. w-traiier. Excel. cond. Must sell. W*
i
bath, kit., study, Mar of five. 347 S. 12th CY 7.7461 al!or S.
LOST
CY 3-2810 for emot.
New RCA HI-Fl ’45" auto char. ply?. Reward for lest brown wallet. Larry
Mod. fern. 34m. opt. $as. Weshrm., car- Ask $40, best offer gets. CY 2-3118 Lobner Pt 60421.
port, 7 blks. to Lei. 542 Vine St.
after S.
Green watch lost. Sentimental value. Vic.
Sen. furs. rm. Main rtudent. Home and Ludwig drums-I. Must
B,ys
Rm, Reward. CY *7935
Int. env. IV. 76/ S 12th. CY 54506;
I rj’CO CH 8 f91P.
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WORK WANTED

GIRLS: Dross bitter for less.
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m
No dr inking or soking.
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Premuim Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Mmborship!

’56 Austin Henley with Corvette Fnoine, Girl to shore apt with 3 others. $35.

10101. new top, excel. mech.
$1495 CY 2-6153.
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THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

A LAST PROTEST HEARD
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) The Internal Revenue Service reported that one taxpayer mailed
in his return pinned to a frayed,
liut freshly laundered shirt, with
his check for payment written on
It el,,rin white front.
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you buy. Al Lynch, CY 7-1097
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Furry, apt. for 3 students. 452 S. 4th,
CY 4-5085 or AL 2-3420,
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REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CLUB, meeting, TH39, 8 p.m. SJCC business majors to meet with club, 10 p.m.,
city college campus.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, work
day, TH26, 3:30 p.m.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA, panel of speak.
nrs representing industry end govern-rent to speak on opportunities in their
nelds, Bank of America Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
All interested business students invited.
STUDENT-FACULTY RELATIONS
COUNCIL (Speech and Drama Department), 6 p.m, home of Mrs. Helen
Hall. A talk, "Job Opportunities," will
be glees.
INDEPENDENT WOMEN’S HOUSING
COUNCIL. meeting, CH235. 3:30 p.m.

Accepting res. for summer. June is
Sept. IS. 2 bdrrn. apts. $IC() per ant
Suitable for 4 persons. CY 7.2192, apt.
Nn. 1, 571 S. 7th.

perfe- cord. Now top. $2695. Nat Nanasaki. CY 4-8249, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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GRUVER TIRE CO.
270 W. SAN CARLOS

TOMORROW

3-rm. ufurn. apt. New stove and refr.
Water and qarl). pd. Married couple
NEED advancod accounting student for
only. $75. 450 N. 5,6, CY 5.2799.
accounting and pay.oll work part-time.
Must be avail. on Mondays. Atter) De.
.FoR SALE
va!nomant Cn. Ask for Mr. Schulte. YO
7.3334 or YO 7-3335.
’56 German Car -1 -yd 600 Saerifi-m
40

The Set

ROBERTS BOOKS

CLASSIFIEDS
SUMMER RATES -:.;S
deluxe apts, completely furn.
April 15, Will accom. groups Water and garb. paid. 545 S.
74i, CY 2 5,32.
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NO FLAT
FILTERED -OUT"
FLAVOR!

that satisfying flavor!
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NO DRY
"SMOKED -OUT"
TASTE!
................

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!
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SMOKE ’TRAVELED’ THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

You get Pall Mall’s
Ifamous length of the
finest tobaccos
money can buy.

2

Pall Mall’s famous
length travels and
gentles the smoke
natule2y
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Travels it over.
under, around and
through Pall Mall’s
fine tobaccos!
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